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political . indoctrination
sessions, where
mmachine-gu- n toting sup-

porters of Bishop
Muzorewa would take
away children as young as
thirteen to learn songs and
chants. Stories of molesta-
tion and rape Altered back
to the villagers:

The night before the
election the people were
rounded up at gunpoint,
taken to specific places
where buses would pick
them up to take them to
vote. We went to some
polling places where the
white voting officials con-

firmed that there had been
busloads of people. . . .

which they interpreted as
enthusiasm to vote, and
meaning that the election
was in fact the will of the
people. But if you assume
that people are telling the
truth about coercion and
about buses being a mode
of transportation that in
fact forced them to the
polls, then these stories
take on quite a different
meaning.

editorially that it would be
a "mistake to assume that
all the blacks who cast
ballots, under conditions

; of martial law, approved
of the proposed struc-
ture."

Journalists ' reporting
from the scene also dif-
fered. CBS's Robin
Wright in Salisbury pro-
nounced the election fair,
and proclaimed it the last
chance for the United
States to choose between
"a multi-raci- al democratic

. government decided on by
all races" and a Marxist-oriente- d

state imposed by
the gun.

But Gary Thatcher of
the Christian Science
Monitor agreed with Lord
Chitnis that observers who
failed to venture into the
war-tor- n rural areas got a
misleading impression. In
a phone conversation with
Africa News, Thatcher

described what people in
one village told him, on
condition that he keep
their identities secret: He
heard stories of all-nig- ht

WILL THE UNITED STATEDS CONTINUE TO
SUPPORT RHODESIAN RACISM?

x

Now that the Rhodesian election is over, whether or
not it was a fair election will be' very hard for even those
who highly favor lifting economic sanction against
Rhodesia to prove its fairness.

In the first place the entire plan is no majority rule
set-u- p. Although the press states that there was over

sixty percent voting turnout, the entire election was
done under martial law, and that the rural people
operated under the control of guns. Blacks were falsely,
told that to vote would stop the guerrilla warfare, and
Black Rhodesians who favored the guerrilla stand of
boycotting the election were forced by armed officials to
vote anyway.

Long before the voting period, no blacks were
allowed to even talk against the election. Many who ed

to organize groups against the Salisbury agree-
ment were thrown into prison. The paper stated that

"
observers had many reasons for feeling that black
vorters were intimidated by soldiers, civil servants,
white farmers and party-partisan- s.

Even though the McGovern-Hyakaw- a amendment
for the United States government to send observers to
monitor the election was voted down, several groups
from the country did send over representatives. Some of
these organizations were; Freedom House, American
Conservative Union, Institute of Human Relations,
American Security Council, which is no part of our Na-

tional Security Council, and the Heritage Foundation.
Dr. Maurice Woodard, of the Political Science Depart-
ment of Howard University was one of two blacks who
were among the observers. Dr. Woodard went from the
American Political Science Organization. Bayard
Rustin was the other black who went under the auspices
of Freedom House. The television showed Mr. Rustin

expounding that the election was a free one. Seeing him

on television brought to my mind that terrible school
strikein New York City during my teaching sojourn
there, when Bayard Rustin, to the disdain of just about
the entire black population stood with the white side I

can remember one morning when I was crossing the

picket line a white teacher showed me a written state-

ment from Bayard Rustin. My response to her was that
blacks were not anymore influenced by blacks who

jump on the white side than by whites who are already
there. Mr. Rustin put in the newspaper that he had not
met with such rebuff and antagonism from blacks as he
did over his school strike actions. So, showing Bayard
Rustin on television, I'm sure, did not move any blacks
to favor the election.

Mr. Sithole, one of the three Black Rhodesians, who
was initially in favor of the election, now wants an in-

vestigation because he alleges irregularities. Perhaps
Bishop Muzorewa's overwhelming victory is a result of
what a former Rhodesian Nun who is testifying before
the Senate Committee said that Mr. Muzorewa had his

own army going around forcing the people to vote for
him.

all of the reported reasons why the
election could not have been a free and fair one, the
conservative observers favored it.

Senator Schweiker, has already introduced an amend-

ment on the floor of the Senate calling for lifting of
economic sanctions against Rhodesia immediately after

, installation of the new government. When I contacted
Mr. Schweiker's office about considering Rhodesia as
having black majority rule, under such a plan as the
Salisbury agreement, I was told that the Senator con-

sidered it majority rule because blacks would hold 72
seats in the 100 seat parliament. I asked how could the
senator possibly consider the election as giving blacks
any real power when the 28 whites on the parliament
could veto everything the blacks do, since to pass any
legislation required 75 votes, then too the whites by
agreement maintain control of the military, police,
judicial and civil service? Mr. Schweiker's staff member
responded that this is a start.

Of course the Schweiker-DiConci- ni amendment will
have many supporters for it on the floor. It will certain-

ly get intensive support from Senator Jesse Helms and
Hyakawa who were leaders in bringing Ian Smith to the
United States in the ninty-fift- h Congress. Of course in
observing their voting records and strong floor fight
against just about all bills that favor minorities, their
stand on school busing, coupled with not having any
blacks on their staff, it is improbable to expect anything
else from them. If the bill to lift economic sanctions is
voted down on the Senate floor, Jesse Helms will quite
likely attach it to some other administration bill, with
the hope of getting the President to change his present
stand against the election.

The actions on the part of these conservatives over the
Rhodesian question, from all evidence can hardly be
termed anything other than continued racism

American Conservative
Union and the New York-base- d

Freedom House
gave generally favorable
reports on the election
process, recording their
beliefs that most Africans
had voted willingly and
that balloting was rem-markab- ly

free for a coun-
try in a civil war. North
Carolina Senator Jesse
Helms, introducing a bill
to lift Rhodesian sanc-

tions, praised what he
termed "the most free and
open election in the
history of the continent of
Africa."

The Rev. Ndabaningi
Sithole charged that the
election was "grossly ir-

regular," and that Bishop
Muzorewa's "private ar-

my" of auxiliaries had in-

timidated voters. Since
Sithole, partner with
Muzorewa in the internal
settlement government,
was widely regarded
before the election as hav-

ing less support, and since
his own auxiliaries had
been accused of similar in-

timidation, his criticism
was widely discounted.

The two wings of the
Patriotic Front guerrillas,
ZAPU and ZANU, had
denounced the election ex-

ercise beforehand as a
farce designed to preserve
white minority rule under
a facade of black leader-
ship. Reports from their
sources on intimidation of
voters by Rhodesian
forces are due to be
published once the infor-
mation has been compil-
ed.

The Catholic Commis-
sion for Justice and Peace,
which had earlier criticiz-
ed the Internal Settlement
and the actions of the
Rhodesian security forces,
is also preparing a report.

British election observer
Lord Chitnis told the BBC
that while touring voting
places with government
officials, "I was almost

ZIMBABE
MUZOREWA FACING
CHALLENGE OF WAR

AN Now that the votes
have been counted in
Rhodesia, the focus of at-

tention will probably shift
once again to the
spreading guerrilla war,
although heated debate
over whether the election
was "free and fair" will
continue.

When Abel Muzorewa's
United African National
Congress was proclaimed
the overwhelming victor in
last week's election,
thousands of the Bishop's
supporters gathered at his
country home outside
Salisbury to celebrate.
Simultaneously, a bomb
exploded in central
Salisbury, killing one per-
son and providing 'a grim
reminder that the new
Prime Minister's rule is
unlikely to be peaceful.

Muzorewa's party won
67 per cent of the votes
cast, gaining 51 of the 100
seats in the new parlia-
ment. Ian Smith's Rhode-sia- n

Front will occupy the
28 seats reserved for
whites. Followers of the
Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole
were elected to twelve
positions, and the remain-

ing nine were won by
Chief Kayisa Ndiweni's
United National Federal
Party. Chief Jeremiah
Chirau, who along with
Smith, Muzorewa, and
Sithole, was a party to the
March, 1977 internal set-

tlement, failed to win any
seats for his Zimbabwe
United Peoples Organiza-
tion.

Although Muzorewa's
vote margin was im-

pressive, many observers
do not expect him to be
able to exert strong leader-
ship. And his ad-
ministrative authority is
restricted by Constitu-
tional provisions. Cabinet
posts are to be divided
proportionally, giving the
white Rhodesian Front 5-- 6

"Pormanent
Aggression"

however, to a resurgence
of FNLA activity. Zaire,
which was a major factor
behind FNLA's earlier
strength, agreed with
Angola in 1978 to disarm
and "neutralize" the
FNLA cadre in its ter-

ritory, and Angola has
reported no violation of
the accord, which led to
diplomatic relations bet-

ween the two neighbors.
Further, a major base

of support for the FNLA
during the earlier struggle
against Portuguese rule
was the community of
Angolan refugees in Zaire.
Large numbers of these
are now resettled in

Angola, and Defense

particularly difficult, he
said, to secure the vast,
isolated and sparsely
populated province of
Cuando-Cubang- o in the
southeast. But he also
warned South Africa that
a better trained and equip-
ped Angolan army will

eventually carry. the con-
frontation across the
border to South African
bases in Namibia.

In another potential
problem for the Angolan
government, UNITA and
a northern dissident
group, the FNLA (the Na-

tional Front for the
Liberation of Angola),
agreed in late April to try
to unify their military pro-- .

gram. There are obstacles,

beginning to think that the
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AN Large numbers of
Angolans residing in the
areas the opposition
movement UNITA claims
to control have been living
"in the bush" for nearly
three years, moving
whenever fighting comes
close, Angolans from the
region who recently arriv-
ed in Europe have told
Africa News.

According to these
sources, who are
favorable to UNITA (the
National Union fpr the

; Total Independence of
Angola), the dissident
group now says two-thir- ds

of the country and more
than half of the popula-
tion s under its control.
One of the sources said
not all those in the bush
are necessarily opposed to
the Angolan government
but rather are in the mid-

dle, subject to attack by
government forces' where
they, are, but fearful of '

military
' actions by

UNITA when they are in
government-controlle- d

southern towns.
Reports from a variety

of other sources some
supporters of the Angolan
government and others
not regard the UNITA
claims as exaggerated. But
no one foresees a quick
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must be adopted by 78 per
cent of the Parliament.

Promotions in the ar-

my, police, civil service,
and judiciary are to be
kept outside the political
process, controlled instead
by commissions whose
qualifications for

Joe Garagiola

ficial escorts, where peo-
ple could answer his ques-
tions freely, convinced
him that "Beneath the
veneer. . . . there was
massive intimidation by
the whole white ap-

paratus," making the elec-
tion a farce.

Conservative syndicated
columnist William F.
Buckley, Jr., headlined his
comment "Sanity Aboun-
ding in Rhodesia," going
on to note that "to the
palpable embarrassment
of many left-libera- ls. . .' .
the black Rhodesians in
great numbers have voted
in favor of the Internal
Agreement." The New
York Times, on the other
hand, commented

3 !?f
membership make black
participation nearly im-

possible for years to come.
Nevertheless, the elec-

tion turnout officially
placed at more than sixty
per cent of the eligible
voters was j greeted
jubilantly by supporters of
the internal settlement at
home and abroad, while
other reactions were
varied:

Delegations of the

solution for the seemingly
never-endin- g struggle bet-

ween UNITA President
Jonas Savimbi and the
MPLA Labor Party
government headed by
Agostino Neto.

The Angolan govern-
ment denies that UNITA
controls any major areas.
But it has recently made
clear that the movement
continues to cause pro-
blems, and places the
blame squarely on the
shoulders of South Africa,
charging that the white
government's support for
UNITA is only a small
portion of a generalized
pattern of attacks against
Angola. ,

In a highly unusual
radio address to the nation
last month. Defense
Minister Iko Carreira ac-

cused South Africa of a
dramatic escalation in the
number and intensity of
attacks, amounting to a
state of what he called
"permanent aggres-
sion. "He said South
African ground units have
been carrying out

raids deep inside
Angolan territory, and are

attacks by
guerrillas

in both north and south. '

Recent Angolan com-

muniques say that during
one ten-da- y period in
March alone, there were
seventy overflights of
Angolan territory by
South African planes and
bombing of thirteen
regions. Defense sources
say the 'downing of six
South African aircraft in
March temporarily slowed
the attacks, but they again
reported four aerial bom-
bardments and four high
altitude serveillance mis-
sions between April 3 and
11.

As for UNITA, Car-
reira charged that the
group receives not only
training, supplies, and
arms from South Africa,
but logistical support such
as helicopter transport as
well. Similar accounts
have been given by South
African army deserters
and by journalists.

Carreira said UNITA
has been sabotaging the
vital Benguela Railroad
which runs across the
country, making stabiliza-
tion and economic recon-
duction very difficult in
some southern regions.
South Africa has an-

nounced several raids on
Angola, but claims they
were directed only against
bases operated by the
Namibian independence
movement SWAPO, and
has admitted the loss of no
planes.

Carreira warned in his
speech that the country
could expect "to suffer
such attacks for a long
time," despite the improv-
ing defense capacity of
Angolan forces. It will be

Chrysler Le Daren 2-- dr. Salca.
Special Spring Sport Package includes Landau vinyl roof, cloth and
vinyl bucket seats, sports styled road wheels, leather wrapped luxury
steering wheel, standard size WS W tires, and dual sport mirrors.

Spring Sport Package at hall price lbatavtSMl.
5 50 Protection PUu--No eluu-g- o Yba uti $251

Total Savings $518

Dodge Aspea
(2-d- , , Wagon). Special Value Package includes power steering,
power brakes (standard on wagons), AM radio with rear speaker,
deluxe wheel covers, standard size white sidewall tires, bumper
guards and rub strips, deluxe windshield wipers and digital clock
(includes 2 bbl. engine on wagon, except in California).
Yon get Automatic Tranimiuion-N- o charge loo save S31S.
Yon get 5 50 Protection Plan-- No chary . . Tbu save $232.

Total Savings $550
Dodge Diplomat

(all models and Wagon) Special Sound Value Package
includes AMFM monaural radio, rear seat speaker, color keyed seat
belts (standard on Medallion), deluxe windshield wipers, luxury steer-
ing wheel, Halogen high-bea- headlamps, premium wheel covers
(standard onMedallion), vinyl roof (standard on Salon and Medallion

not available on Wagon), body side tape strips (standard oh
Salon and Medallion, not available on Wagon), dual remote mirrors,
front bumper guards, and front and rear rub 'strips.
Yon get Sound Vain Package. . . . . . .Yon save S191
Yon get 5 50 Protection Plan-- No charge . . Too tare S23Z

Total Savings $450
Save $357 to $649

The Chrysler 550 Protection Plan is the longest protec-- ,
tion plan of any car maker in America. It protects you
from unexpected power train repair bills for 5 year ... or
50,000 miles . . . whichever comes first (from the time
you take delivery of your 1979 vehicle). Plan not avail --

able in Nebraska.
Coverage includes cost of parts and labor for repair of

major power train components: engine, transmission,
transaxle, drive axles and drive shaft.

You pay only the first $50 for each covered repair.
All you are required to do is use your car or truck in a

normal way and give it the routine maintenance called for
in the Owner's Manual.

Chrysler 550 Protection also includes coverage for

towing, car rental even a toll free help-numb- See
your Dodge or Chrysler-Plymout- h dealer for full details.

The Chrysler 550 Protection Plan could pay for itself in

your first visit to your dealer's service center.
Confidence in Chrysler engineering makes it possible

for Chrysler Corporation to offer you the longest protec-
tion plan of any car maker in America . . . longer than
GM or Ford by two full years.

Carry!
Kra'v only cot till U7 13th to catch the

doi&la tarings.
Through May 10, you can get the 550 Protection at no

charge, whether or not you take advantage of the
additional savings on these Special Option Packages.
Double savings available on specially equipped cars, vans
and trucks.

Plymouth Vclare
., Wagon). Special Value Package includes power steering,

power brakes (standard on wagons), AM radio with rear speaker,
deluxe wheel covers, standard size white sidewall tires, bumper
guards and rub strips, deluxe windshield wipers and digital clock
(includes 2 bbl. engine on Wagon, except in California).

fua get Aatomatic Traawlatloa --Mo ckargt . YoatavesttS.
1bagttMlotMtlMnultocluurgt . . You mm S232.

Total Savings $550

Ptf-IUSINE- SEUINAIS AND ttOIKSHOPS

conducted by Dr. John Ezell Stewart
Founder and President '

Chief Executive Officer of the

UNITED MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION ,

Consultants USA --r International and
' , Rev. Dr. Elsie Stewart, Executive

Director, Women's Division.

TOPIC OUTLINE of format to be covered in each session:

1. Programming your rnind for increased enthusiasm
and self improvement.

2. The Importance of an effective business plan.
3. Type Of Insurance;

A. PersonalFamily
B. Business Executives

4. Developing more business through increased telephone
effectiveness.

U.M.B.D.A. provides expertise for the following areas of concern.

A. Minority Products Sales Procurement Contracts.

B. Sales and Management Training Programs for Potential Executives.

C. In Company Employee Training Program.

D. Proposal Writing and Development For Educational Programs.

E. Consultant Lecture Participation for Special Projects and Programs
for Industry and Educational Institutions.

SEMINARS WILL BE HELD ON THE FOLLOWING SATURDAYS

April 7, 14, 21, and 28
May 5 and 12 Tim-e- 8:00 pjn. 10:00 p.m.

Each Session .

Required Attendanc- e- 3 of 4 meetings to receive certificate of participation

To Enroll Call 919 286-362- 2 or Write,
Post Office Box 2553 - Durham, N.G 27705
Seminan Will Be Held At:
Ramada Inn Downtown -1-- 40 at Duke Street

on Dodge Prospector Deals
uunng v. nrysicr luuoic nay ways , uoage aeaiers can pass along Dig
savings on specially equipped Dodge two-whe- el

drive pickups, Club and Crew Cab-irtctu- the Palomino
pickup, vans, Sportsman wagons

You can equip them with Option Packages your Dodge dealer is
offering at1 $100, $200. $300, or $360 savings (compared to options
purchased separately) and get Chrysler 550 Protection at no charge
except on drive vehicles.

The time to get in on your Dodge dealer's Double Play savings is
now. Those guys are ready to play ball. And with Prospector Option
Packages plus the 550 Protection Plan, you'll catch saving worth
anywhere from $357 to $649

'Savings based on slicker price of 550 Plan and option sticker prices when purchased separately compared to Double Play package price.mmVUI Vi4 UJU,tvi IUJ lUUiiWkl U CHRYSLER Dodge
Chrysler. Dodge. Plymouth. I 1


